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Current System
Vendors & service providers maintain “closed” 





Onus is on libraries to update the vendors
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Some numbers
In the US alone
9,100 main public libraries
3,500 academic libraries
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Scope of issue is accelerating
Libraries buying more e-content than ever
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WorldCat Registry
A global directory of libraries, their 
locations, contacts, and the services they 
provide
Free for all libraries to maintain and share 
their identity with partners
Pre-populated with data we have
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OCLC Motivation





Solve a workflow issue
Improve user experience
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What data will be included?
One entry per physical library location
Down to branch/departmental level
Each entry includes: 
Geographic and electronic location - IP Addresses
Services – OPAC, OpenURL, Virtual Reference
People – contacts
Administrative data
Unique identifier & “crosswalks”
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How will the data be used?
OCLC services
WorldCat.org, Find-in-a-Library, FirstSearch
Links you send to partners
RSS Feeds
Web services
(now) Open access for non-commercial use
(future) Subscriptions for commercial vendors
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Limited view of data
Authenticated 
Users




Update their institution’s profile
Share a link with partners
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Going Global!
Launch
All OCLC member libraries
All public and academic libraries in the US
Grow comprehensiveness around the 
world
Thin entries for all libraries - breadth
Community fills in the details - depth
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How can you participate?
Build It
Go to: http://www.worldcat.org/registry/institutions
Find your institution’s profile & check it
Share It
Send your partners a link to your profile
Update It
Keep your profile current with changes
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In conclusion
WorldCat Registry is a comprehensive 
global directory of libraries and services
WorldCat Registry is free for any library
WorldCat Registry can help you:
Expand visibility of library services
Improve workflow efficiencies
Ohio State University libraries 
license e-resources …
• through 3 consortia
• from 8 acquisitions units
• for 60,000 users of 28 libraries
• for subsets of the user community
• for IP addresses that occasionally shift from one 
campus to another
(Sometimes the personal contacts at various 
locations change too!)

Q. What have we done when there has 
been a change to our basic information 
supplied to e-resource vendors?
A. Made the critical contacts to the big    
players in our arena as time permitted, and 
let the rest slide.
Q. How many times have we sent the 
same information to separate vendors 
via email or fax?
A. More than we care to think about.
Who has enough time to
contact hundreds of vendors for each 
profile change???
Isn’t there a way to make the 


















• It would be possible to finish establishing 
relationships and populating all of the 28 OSU 
library profiles with all of the desired data in two 
working days at the MOST!
• Less complex libraries and systems could be set 
up in much less time.
• Actual library administrative reporting 
relationships may differ slightly from the “branch” 
relationships that need to be presented in the 
Registry for the purpose of licensing resources.
• This is time well spent.
